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StudentWatch Case Study
StudentWatch brought more organization and safety awareness to staff and students,
while also helping the district see a reduction in the number of insurance claims.

Automating Student Accident Management
Vandalia-Butler City Schools
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For Business Manager, Chuck Stewart, important student accident paperwork became hard to
track, manage, and complete. Each year he was tasked with keeping track of student accidents
occurring on school grounds, all by using a paper and pen process. In addition, Stewart was
tasked with the responsibility of evaluating data to prevent future accidents. With no easy way
to analyze the accidents taking place, Stewart was constantly chasing people and paperwork at
multiple buildings which made it difficult to organize and deal with prevention initiatives and
ensure that they were being handled by the appropriate person and in a timely manner.
“It was a very difficult task to track all of the student incidents and where they were occurring,”
said Stewart. “The amount of paperwork filed when accidents occurred and the time required
to locate and mobilize the appropriate individuals to manage the accident to completion was
taking up a huge amount of my time.”

The Solution
“The StudentWatch Suite
is creating a safer school
environment for our staff
and students while saving
our district money. Making
the move to
PublicSchoolWORKS was
the best choice for our
district, and it keeps
getting better.”

When Vandalia-Butler City Schools implemented PublicSchoolWORKS’ StudentWatch Suite, all
of their student accident reporting was handled automatically through PublicSchoolWORKS’
online management tools. With the student accident management system, administrators are
automatically notified to get involved. The time and date-stamps key accident information to
protect the district, and provides data to reduce the chance of future incidents. This allowed
Stewart to focus on the business of education.
“The system is managing every report, notifying the appropriate person to intervene and
tracking the report to completion to ensure that nothing is falling through the cracks,” said
Stewart. “The StudentWatch Suite completely eliminates paper tracking which has saved
valuable administrative time and money.”

Chuck Stewart,
Business Manager ,
Vandalia-Butler City Schools

The Benefits
“All activities within the StudentWatch Suite are handled through auto notifications and tracked
to completion,” said Stewart. Reporting tools allow the district to see trends in accidents for
students and automation mobilizes key staff to ensuring timely and proper documentation.
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The Results
The administration at Vandalia-Butler City Schools has found the online capabilities of
PublicSchoolWORKS’ StudentWatch Suite to be extremely valuable. The Suite’s ability to autonotify administration of problem areas has created a safer school environment, in addition to
bringing more organization and awareness to staff and students. In addition, the district has
seen reductions in insurance claims.

For more information: 1.877.77WORKS or sales@publicschoolworks.com
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